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ïin this fashion, with a map o^the1^17 
l^fore him, Daylight foUowed the 

■three men as they drew together v 
V waa at his office In the Mutoal-ani.Ja" lït arrived Hammersmith. Dowm?^' " 
wn offices. But at eleven came the „ 
whad arrived, and several minutes l»?1'1
idenr BuUddlng°t0r ,or £

City
move.

CHAPTER XVII.
aniel letton
■ned.

was talking when th.
He ceased and with his two com 

azed with controlled perturbation „r 
Daylight striding into the room. Th 
gmg movements of the trail traveler 
ly exaggerated in that stride of 
3 to him his.

that he felt the trail beneatb

men; howdy,” he remarked, ignoring 
1m with which they. . greeted his en-
k hands with them In turn.
i r grlpP,ng their hand* so hearth 

el Letton conld not forbear 
I himself into to wince.

a massive chair 
appearance of fatigue.

lad brought Into the 
him on the floor, 

y, but I ve sure been

andwith an
The

room he dropped

. . going some,” he
Ure trimmed them beautiful. It wa, 

■the beauty of the play never dawned 

and simp ,e
'Ut. Ana the way they fell for It

r Of bis lazy Western drawl reassured 
i not so formidable after all. Desolte 
had effected an entrance in the fon^ 

thms to the outer
acene or Playing rough.I*ht demanded good humorediy "ain’t 

TO word for yonr pardner? ,Or has hlî 
liance plumb dazzled you-alls?" 

sound in his throat. Dowsett
!^'onWhUe J°hn HammersmiH^strng-
ly have raised Cain," he said
nzhe”eh ?d ln a Phased wa,

hTe Proclaimed, jubilantly '"And 
em. I was tee-totally surprised i 

they would be that easy 1
ardWe.we°anB mlgK^eVh

EthPnceinraW^t tSs afternoon113'0 *" 
F.th Century.” He tugged = *

dipped Into It with both
all’ ob,VVS; when yon-all want 
all Street another flutter 
jhlsper the word 
)ods."

brglder'sUrece,ptsa ^eseTV* Et,,b*’

twenty-seven thonsand 
y "eight cents is

on that 
w. srip, 
ms hands.

me to 
all yon-au 

iu sure be right

and forty-two
00 my ex»

ïssFr'"“£?,'Si^’$ïïs 
rsî.-s.-jss^s.y

vine.

ah-^cd!: Mr' Howlson is at work 
an—as you say, it has been n -rari

,UnCh Insetker’and 
^axe the clerks work through the 
you will have ample Lime to catch

lammersmith manifested

e ilr-"Umtioffiongnenougkh 

* I°to the policed world outside the
PUAT"611’ and ^“‘ «“oweValî 

.o hear that,*’ he said. *
rnTin on11™1 sa? d0n» me proud,
“tog able1!8 L‘Ul- 1 just d0 iPPre- 

fe able to express my feelings
ghty curious and I’d like terrible 

to, what your figures of our winning 
T^.me a rough estimate?” ®
e bln,0tr l0°k nPPcattngly at his two
n. Dowsen “of 7 ^ tllat appeal

“■»

>is childlike0 innocence111 tb<J

te can possibly be

a relief that

l

“I don't want

was

fluctuated so*

made in advance,*•ed.
‘it dont tofrtH’ Dar"Sht conn-

that curious I’m 
say?"
o play at cross 
7 and ooldly. 
i now.

H
are a million 

straighten 
Just Itching all

: purposes?” Dowsett 
Let us have the ex- 

Mr. Hamish is 
ssion and he should be laboring 

set straight.

He had played too much 
re or unappreciative of the osveho-IrAsvsffsssSS5

ÿs
=;r,r»e™.
■,ïï r: "T: a, „2"SsOf th ade,aler give hissel#'four 
'™ir°btb e7‘ The tenderfoot Is 
m table to tbe pla7er facin' 

:3’ 1 seen the dealer deal

own

hisself
lf it?’ says the player, 
s^tlie tenderfoot 1 Htnnght you-all 

f four aces.’ ‘-t tell you-all T Im!riVer; ‘ypn-all'd better! get 
Ion understand the game. It's

PghteAdnnIS S7ry was bo!low and 
light appeared not to notice.lt

F=e meaning, I suppose,’’ Dowsett
>

Mm innocently and 
!aljy to Nathaniel
I saldGhIfo,US an ‘Approximation 

n't matter »■’ Ï miln°n out one 
dug™ tS bol,,,d to be such

in was stiffened b.- the ind his 1 rne

did not re-
Letfon. |attitude 

prompt andanswer wu-
.dcr a misapprehension 

winnings to be divided' , 
id. I beg of you. i har

Mr. Har- 
wlih you.
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DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
STARTS IN LIVELY

LLOYD-GE< 
■PEERS

J.

TWO GET-RICH-QUICK 
CONCERNS RAIDED

m

RCIFULLY I

-1/

Likens Them to Bushrangers of Australia, Who Were Hanged Before They 
Had a Chante to Raise Families, and to the Indians of Canada, Who 
Did Nothing But Hunt and Shoot, and Are Kept on Reservations to 
Ke‘”> r”"’0ui ®f Mischief--Laitsdpigne’s Resolutions té Reform Lords.

Wilfrid LaurierjOPEN VERDICT IN
Fighting Trim Ora REPORTS Gigantic Frauds Are 

Charged
Continental Wireless Co. 

of and Barr Brothers 
Closed Up

Postmastcr-Geieral Says They 
Have Fleeced Public Out of 
Nearly $50,000,000, and 
That “Easy Marks’*
Lost $100,000,000 
Few Years.

in
™ *

Counters Neatly on R. L 
Borden’s Criticism of 

Naval Policy

mi

Axe That Killed Edward Mc
Gregor Found Mear Body 

of Victim
Blue Books Tell Storv 

Canada's Progress in 
P^st Yeart

Declares the Bye-Election ii 
Arthahaska Was Won by 
Most Dastardly Tactics- 
Says Reciprocity is the 
Most Important Question

OWNER IDENTIFIES IT FISHERIES GAIN
Belonged to Suspected Murderer’s 

Brother—Sister and Mother of the 
Prisoner on the Stand — Doctors 
Testify That the Wound on Head 
Caused Instant Death.

Government's Action re Express 
Charges Drives American Fish from 
Upper Canadian Markets—Fire In
surance Companies Had a Prosper
ous Year—All the Reports Ready.

/ SY*1AHDT«,
TSTBL.

TJUOYD—
Have
in aNow.

.
-T i

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The débité on the 

address began in the commons today. Mr. ! 
McGivero, of Ottawa, moved the address! 
and Mr. Lapointe, of - Kamarouska, sec-

Spedal to Tbe Telegraph.
Digby, N. S., Nov. 21—The coroner's in

quest on the body of Edward Mctirégor 
was resumed at 10 o’clock this morning, 
the coroner being assisted in the work by 

untied it, speaking m French.Both made Crown prOBecutor H. L. Denniéon K. Ci
irood speeches and cleared the way for aovi ___ . . .’gmw Of bigger cabbra. |faeVeral Wltnes** were examined this morn-

The leader of the opposition followed ln®’’ inc*fldlng Dr. Jones, and Dr. Morse, 
and showed flashes of actual fire at the I Both medical men had carefully examin- 
opening but soon got lost in a maze of I ed the decomposed body. They found no 
quotations. , Kon hmL-x.r, . an . providing that differences of opinion onMr. Borden charged that on his west-j e T îe scaip legislative measures shall be settled by a
em trip Sir Wilfrid had made promises of an<* skull contained a cut on the back of joint session of the two houses, excepting
public works which amounted to virtual completely through the* bones of on graye matters, which shall be referred
bribes to the electors for their votes. On 8ydl. about four inches long, and on to a referendum. He said the lords 
reciprocity, lie had a good deal of eym- ■ ! ,. ^ 31<^e °^ ^1e head a hole two and a prepared to forego their right-to reject er 
pathy with the view, that since we are, ^ on,e an(i one half inches, an irre- amend any money-bills of a purely fin in
doing so well why should we .desire to do 8ular oblong, such a hole as would be made cial character, but questions of “tacking” 
more? . | y °f axe. The pieces of the shall be settled "by adjoint committee of

There had recently been an election in , fi|iUh we re* msidê, being driven compJetely j the two houses, with the speaker as 'chair- 
Drximmond and Arthabaska, and ]ie through ioto the bi*ains. The pieces are j man. -
Thought that the prime minister was now still inside the skuti. The bi-ains have di»-j Speaking in the cast end of London to
sorry he had not listened, to the X?onsàrv- aPPe*re^r Either one of these blows, says | night. Lloyd George saiti the schemee for
ath e advice, of last year, that before coiip-[ phjÉicians, would cause death, they j the reform of tire lords the government |
milting thip country to aav-. lkrtieroe. fQfficient to kill an ox. ! would consider at thmr leisure. Under that
-• •Liag rgffgywt; ev^”t that McGregor waa kitted i adumbrated by Lor.cl^^Jyimadewiic, ever>
'n e d"tMempire. them Mhtnifd be an H nr «tip showed the eut oC 1 ■•eadic&-l>flf wonîd be sent.to a rçfereijdu:u.
ap ;d to the people. That was the pol- tjie aVe whicn proves he was surely hit t The government Would have S^ke-cri these 

"f the opposition last year and today. | ^rotn behind as he walked along. The open shams •'*••*-*
c: u/'|f 'j I j jacknife found by his side might have b^en
ulf Wllino Laurier, I used in defense, but the poor fellow prob

ably only had time to open it without 
using it. Why the vegetable* were placed 
about his head and shoulders is still a

Associated Press.Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—A number of annual \ork, Nov. 21—In a raid so im-

reporte in blue-book " form were laid be- PorL*nt that Postmaster-General Hitch- 
fore parliament today. There were the re- himself took charge, his inspectors
ports ot the auditor general, the auperin- îî~ °n ‘T? conce™e today -which they 
tendent of insurance,department of marine, mnr^th'“«ZiTJÏîSü? the public out of 
department of liaheviee. the secretary of ™f th n. ï*,7 fraudulent use
state and the militia council. They are the *!ld£n H‘ Burr president
last of the blue-books. Parliament has now r . , , er8’ ugone H. Burr, sei -
every annual report, a thing which never Fran7 ynd,rtrhea8urar °! the . A™, and 
occurred before. . . j - .v ,lte vlce"Pre81<lent, were

The auditor general's report is in two *20000 hail1.» h tu' ri“d aDd bt*d
i volumes and with them the commons will tat, fi™ u Ï ^
I be able to take up work after the debate "!? between *40,000,000 and
j on the address is ended. The auditor gen- httk^ô^othi^ ? Pit °r at°ck\worth
i eral reports there were nd treasury board director of the (fontm 1*1 w a
'overruling,. The investigation of the prin-- lek

b ■ t bureau he said showed that certa . . *tTw Vrizona ws. ’
nnals were not trustworthy and that the j -aid . . |leid ,.n 1,n" lIh<‘ a1,001"1

.TMficatos furnished the audit office as to ^ Inspecte,
.1» and just prices were imreliable. He ,„"r .,1 J feMft * 1 0Ô0CHX)OCfchi' 1° 1

/#: notes that these, officials had been .................... Vtoin *1'°0°’00ti whlch Hs
cd ;ind a letter Ky.^em of sufieniatoo, p^r- 

•‘ise «nd dGirt

■
>> tHK-./n. J- jatAX.FduB.ar.S'

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Nov. 21—In the house of lords 

today, Lord Lansdowne gave notice that 
he would move on- WedneeGay resolutions

i
<$>

V 1tir..

13•SFBtTtiSR.
CHmÛHLL, II

$ %

/.el

to tlie investors, 
of the ColumbiaV» is treasurer

C- 1 xinipany „ .lich acts as iiscal 
. -he. Cont cnl.'l Wireless Tele

■XL" r -lÿ" ' J!,,!'anv< and 
: the Ei« .

P ' r= -«.stabb.thed.

~®T i»** iWnifi
f jv£-p^_ 'pflyment. on ^tiary accoimu-, ]0$:

KT,t~r. I protest he claims the senate hati deliberate1
HAKDIE,X.E. ! !y declined to be governed by the pro

visions of the civil service act which it 
j helped to pass. He suggests the act should 
! either be amended or its provisions com- 
I plied with.

insurance Report,
The .superintendent of insurance reports 

for the year ended December 1, 1909, fire 
insurance companies doing business in 
Canada received in premiums $17,049.474,

« s* , , u ■ ■ land paid out for leases $8.640,826.KCDdS Reported "to nave Cioturcd Tws Towns-- Il S revenue from premiums was greater by
" . K w- than in 1908, and the amount

Troops Rushed on Special Train to Guard Border— !’tj”hir,
The ” Aristocracy” in the Colonies. '*** l"di,M IE»"■"« EE «*$***#. ! £î»* 1Z t
\ , ,, , ______________________ i tends. The average rate of premiums was

V*,e chancellor took his hearers to the ~ j L411_ aa compared with 1.498 for the pre-
oxersea dominions m search of a similar Associated Press. lets. Railroad and telegraphic communica- ceding year. Canadian companies increased
ed the AusLraliànèT^ind ‘mntiired‘^7^they I-a-'edo, Texas, Nov. 21.—The situation tion are cut off and this lends color to the thelr fiae nS1,668f3^’ Bntleh com"
had rayth,,:ri't tw deThj^ts of^ * ™ tonight report. j ^ and AmenCîa com"
French filibusters in Britain He rot Ior the b™1 Bme m the fifteen years of Laredo, Texas., Nov. 21—Reports reach- pa?- “I
the reply that thev had a few years fgo I hferatron, thlRjeaeed wire, of ‘‘the Asso- mg this city from what is considered to be P. lfe insulance. the total amount of 
bushrangers who however -only stole eft- ' Cm]ed Breen--? from Iatredo to Monterey a reliable source are to the effect that Pohclea ta‘ten oat Ja Canada ,lurmg the 
tie not land These had been hanzed bc-,and M™co-6ty was commandeered to- rioting was renewed m Pupils (Mex.l to- Je,r ™ M311k,'l29'°Af’.u” ’nf!r?ase ot
fore thev had the opportunity of founding '^eht by the Mexicpn government on the day and that thirty persons were killed in 84-8'^. ovar. 1908- 0f the ‘"t»1 r'e'Linlsar'
families , Ta,, V A V j ii Ple> of military need. the fighting. anee Canadian companies effected »,»,121,-
ply he imagined was that w^got people ! ■ Tbe federal telegraph circuit manager El Paso, Texas. Nov. 21—A report reach- 977 ; Brltlsh C°mp^lle!kflÇ:?30’2^V Alnerl. 
of that Idnd but they'never had done any ra NTUeV°wredl waa o”^1,64 ta cut off ed here from Cammea »«,), tonight that can comPanles' M8-686’8'1- The total 
work but thpv u-„r0 Daredo office of the Associated revolutionists are enlisting the hostile A
stock in the countrv Th v ri nrtOi ■ : ^>^e88,, to prevent information being glean- Yaqui Indians for service against the Mexi- yeaL wae ^^0,356,980,
except, hunt shoot and ride1 They wero from "messages moving over the wire, can government. It is said that 1,1)00 Yaqui °? 0Ter *60’000-' “ eompsred wltb the pre" 
very stately diimifi^t oti. * v ■ These instructions emanated from the warriors will take the field if actual war j vlou9 sear'
evn-v nual’ifietti^^S|d ti? d ®'t ThCy headquarters of the federal telegraphs in breaks out. - . The death rate per thousand last year
we khut them un Mexiep ^ where it was explained that San Antonia, Téx., Nov. 21—It is reliably I waa 1P^60' =»mPared with 10.154 in
them nnt bf mi Ch it Tr Ti 1.1 ^ P the government would Require aU its tele- reported here that Francisco I Madero '1908' The total Prem,um mcome last year

f'lnvd P er me remf'd <Ifu<i ,auShterb graphic facilities throughout the night. crossed the Mexican Bbrder Sunday morn- waB *26,506;385 and the total amount paid
e°mine as it does after what wfs of- ing, sixteen mUes below Eagle Ps^ He l t0 holders was $16,382,135. For every

V Reumonde funds'ficially r„part(.d to have ^ a Bald to be engaged to moving a hundred dofiars in premiuffis received
HC, C,almed that y11," | tranquil Sunday, throughout the greater force on land owned by his father near there waa,Pald to policy holders «49.19,

Srit part °f M*ieo. broken, only by a few AUende. The Mexican officallhaJé lenîleav,ng $N).81 to be earned for reserve cx-
Croadtons were 'k.th^nl ïwtvîj îiî ' -nsignificant disturbances in the smaller strong detachments of cavalry to effect his Peme and Profite'
se™ " bu! wh7n thev subscribed to h 1 P'aCeS thiS acti°n by the 8°vernm™t would capture. It is reported but not confirmed,
S T,ï“ \f-y 8ubscr,bed to enable appear to ]end 8uh,tance to the rumors that the rebels halve captured Unerero 40 !
they poesessed thev^fled ofv bloody riot at Zacatecas, Gomez, Pal a- miles belckw Gu»âd Portfirio Diaz, and! According to the marine department blue
tearing down the constitution ( Annlansp) “2® J0^600’ . thf authenticity of that a "regiment of government troops has book the total number of vessels on the re-

tiJj p f *, PI> ,sej‘ which had beefi in doubt. These three been sent from Monolova to surround the gister of Canada at the <;lose of last year
Lloyd George lefemng to the proposals important cities are situated in a region town. j iras 7.76A measuring 718.533 tond, being

I’n,clm?LTTf n0W drylng” whlch h38 1,66,1 di8affected for leare, San Antonia. TeXas. Nov. 21-Troops of! an increase of 166 vessels and 16,229 tons,
^teîfWntoerlT^j^hal^ way down. .Gomez, Palcios and .Torreqn are cities of the Third U. S. Cavalry. Captain Arthur. as compared with 1908. 
j. : wheat nrnnne d^ b” T^î"1” ' about 15,000 and 25,000 inhabitants reaper Thayer in .command, left here tonight in' The total'value of the net registered
fnZcre i^w by ^ ^Z6" a”d a" faar miles apart in the a special tram for Del Rio.' The troop L tonnage of Canada is estimated at $21.556,-

env Tbng8da a 0n *%■ LTna di8tr,ct of Co a huila. - equipped for a stay of a month to the 590. The value of new vessels built during
Hrit hlher in ne„âULy' T ^ ^ e Mexico_Gty. Nov. 21-Gomez Palacio, a field It is said that other troops -^11 bt. the year is estimated at $1,138,7770.

tg pr portiob. town of 7,000 inhabitants and the junction'sent from Fort Sam Houston within a' The number of Canadian vessels wrecked
1 nrds Present Their Case point on the railroad near Torreon, ig said day or two, to do duty along the Mexican in foreign waters and foreign vessels wreck-
L _ 1 tonight to be in the hands of revolution- border, ; ed in Canadian waters was, sea-going,. 71

Associated Press. J..’} . —-------- — - n_. v' - ........... i \ totally, and 221 partly wrecked, involving
" " I the loss of thirteen lives and $770,383. On

i the inland waters 13 vessels were totally 
and 38 partly wrecked. The loss was $369,- 
383, and eleven lives were lost.

nt•*

bad
Wj-

'J lip present campfvigti of the government 
agaiiibt persons whom it accuses of fraud 
ulent use of tlie mails began some m<»ntli> 
ago. and resulted in the arveet of LiuG 
Celia find his associates.

Tbe chancellor was in excellent fort», 
his wit as biting as ever, and the huge hall 
wherein be spoke was filled with an en
thusiastic crowd.

&EJ3MOKD,
3K.

Nr Wilfrid followed, and was in great
fighting form, lie declared that the 
question engrossing the attention of Can
ada today was the, question of better trade} m^®ter7 •
relations with the United States. There Detective Hanrahan arrived here on the 
could lie no greater agency for peace than * ° c^0c^ express and irhinediately left for 
a good understanding between the United the scene of the-tragedy. He found the 
•States and Great Britain, and nothing vv^lich did the fatal deed about six feet
would better promote that than improved *roin the body. It~js a large short-handled
commercial relations. j hand axe with a new handle. It is covered

A good commercial treaty would be of hack and front with blood stains and stuck 
benefit not only to Canada but to the UP with hair, having been thrown down 
mother country as well. For years Can- 48 600,1 as it was pulled from the
a*la had been seeking better commercial 6ca^P- 
relations with her great neighbor, and MoiififUe th* Avo
now that better relations were in sight itie AX6.
there were many in Canada, and all of '‘Bill” Tebo, a brother of the man under 
' he opposition, who declared that we arrest, identified the axe as his own when 
should not take a step to promote them. ; it waa shown him in the detective’s room 

Mr. Foster, with characteristic exagger- at the Royal Hotel tonight. He says he 
ation. had declared that the negotiations can swear to it, as he made the handle 
'•onstituted a supreme disregard for pa- j which it contains and knew that the back 
irmtism and common sense, and that only of the axe was broken. This he described 
,w" men in Canada were in favor of them accurately in the presence of Chief of 
and these men were Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Police Bowles and yonr correspondent be- 
Mr. Fielding. Sir Wilfrid said this only fore Detective Hanrahan produced’the 
showed the short-sightedness of Mr. Fos-, axe.

for no man could believe that the' Sibley, the last man who saw McGregor
whole of the eight million people of Can-1 on his door-step, was carefully examined
ida objected to being given easier access also Warner his last employer,
to the great market to the south which j At tonight’s session the court house was
vas afforded by a consuming popufation filled, many being unable to train adm,> 
of 90,900,000; people. tance. Mrs. John Tebo, mother of the

prisoner, was the first witness, followed by 
James Robinson, local foreman of the 

Ho was surprised that Mr. Foster should ! Dominion Atlantic Railway trackmen. Mr. 
ivelcv that Canadian grain should rot in Robinson had seen a large amount of 

1 bins of Canada rather than be sent money on Edward McGregor when he 
10 the market of the United States. The worked on the section. This was some 
present government had been reasonably ]*me a8°. He said McGregor always carried 
successful in finding markets fçr the pro-j^6 money in a wallet in hie pants’ pocket, 
iuce of Canada, and he believed that it Mrs. Mary Vantasse!, sister of the 

would be successful in this case. | prisoner, was next sworn, followed by
Beacçnsfiehl had come back from Berlin | William Tebo, brother of the prisoner, who 

declaring that he had brought back a 1dentified the axe found near the body as 
treaty which carried peace with honor.1 bis own. He said it had been, as far as he 

Wilfrid believed that Messrs. Field- j knew, for several months in his tool cheat 
and* Paterson would come back from : which was in McGregor’s home, and he 

iishington able to declare that they had supposed it was still there. He got it from 
(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) foreman Robinson several

nreon identified it.
Dr Morse recalled, said that the hand 

axe found near the body was the kind of 
weapon that would do the deed. He said 
the measurements 
wounds on the skull 

Henry Vantassel 
was out with

charged wilh 
operating n string of bucket shops: the 
officers of the United Wireless Company, 
the El Progresso Banana Company, the 
United Exchange of Chicago, the Steele- 
Miller cotton firm of Corinth (Miss.), and 
more than sixty other cases in all parts 
of the country.

Referring to the Tories’ sarcasm about 
John. Redmond as the “dollar dictator,” 
Lloyd George remarked their bogey the 
last time was a German invasion. Since 
when, he asked, - Had the British aristo-* 
cracy started despising American dollars; 
which had buttressed many a tottering 
noble s house. .

In regard 4o tiie cphi*itution:àl-issus, hé 
said, no country in the world -would stand 
the British second chamber. It was like, 
he said, running a horse car and electric 

the same track.

MEXICAN UPRISING
GAINING GROUND ;

l
The Fleeced Out of $100,000,000.

Postmaster-General Hitchcock estimates 
that the public has been fleeced out of at 
least $100,000,000 by get-rich-quick 
cerns in the last five years, but he says 
their hey-day lias gone. The post office 
department under the present administra
tion intends to prosecute them assidiously 
and Postmaster-General Hitchcock said 
today that other arrests, involving cor
porations that have sought 
length and breadth of the country 
pected shortly. His statement follows;

“The arrest today by post office inspec
tors of the principals in two important 
companies. Burr Brothers with offices-m 
the Flatiron building, and the Continental 
Wireless Company, with headquarters at 
56 Pine street, constitute two 
in the series of investigation that the post 
office authorities have been making m 
their- crusade against the fraudulent 
of the United States mails.

“With the work accomplished today, 
sevçnty-éight such cases have been brought 
to a head during the year. It is estimated 
that' the swindling operations of these 
seventy-eight cases have filched from the 
American people, in a period of five years,

car on

investors the

; I1er

more cases
amount of ineurance. in force at the end 

an increase

Scores Foster-

/
$100,000,000. The crusade now in 

progress is the result of a carefully laid 
plan of some months ago, the first stey 
in which w*s a thorough reorganization < f 
the inspection sendee with the selection 
of a new chief office inspector and certain 
changes and re-assignraents in the force 
of inspectors in charge of fifteen inspec
tion divisions. As soon as the reorganfztt 
tion was effected, instructions were issued 
to the newly assigned inspector in charge 
to take up and prosecute vigorously all 
pending cases of frauds against the limbs. 
Owing to the extent of these cases, and 
the large amount of work involved, it 
necessary to detail a considerable portion 
of the force of post office inspectors. The 
best men in the service were selected for 
this work and were sent to theii tu^ks 
with the assurance that the department at 
Washington would back them up to the 
fullest extent.

“In order to strike at the root of this 
evil, the department directed its agents 
to go after the men higher up in ihesv 
gigantic themes to defraud and to allow 
in?Tinfluence, however powerful, to prevent 
the proper punishment of the offenders. • 
Through the assistance of the attome\ 
general the full co-operation of his depart
ment was secured in the successful ean;\ 
inc out of this crusade.

Marine Report.

ig

years ago. Rob-

AUTHOR OF PUB 
TO REFORM LORDS conformed ,to the 

very accurately.
«worn, aaid that he 

, Detectiye Hanrahan when
the latter picked up th'e axe this afternoon 
near where the body was found, probably London, Nov. 21.—The lords presented 
within four or five yards. He came right*their 068(1 ito the country in the coming 
back to Digby with the detective and Q. electoral struggle, à case which John E. i 
V. Jones. ■ Redmond, leader of the Nationalists, inj

The jury went out at 10 o’clock and re- a epeech at Islington tonight, character- 
turned the following verdict at 10.45: :3s ‘‘metaphorically committing sui-

“We, the jury, empanelled t0 ascertain “de aa fast 38 P°66ible.” 
the cause of the death of Edward Me- dt 18 understood that the resolutions 
Gregor, find that he came by his death which Uird Lansdowne _gave notice he 
on or about the 18th of October by a would introduce on Wednesday, represent1 
hand axe found near the body in the hands !the attitude taken by the Unionist side 
of some party or parties unknown to us, in the vet0 conference and the rock on 
and we would recommend a thorough and which the conference foundered. These 
searching investigation by the crpwn au- rê9olution3 are 88 follows:

(“Signed) “David Sproul, foreman; Chari- UnsdoWne’s Resolutions, 

ton Mullen, Hibbert Warne, George Hinx- It is desirable that proviiaon , be made 
man. William W. Hayden, Daniel Dillon; for settling differences that may arise be- 
Arthur R. Turnbull, Clarence E. Wood- tween the bouse of commons andr this 

. Charles Certy, Harry Marshall, Ver- house as reconstituted, reduced ip number 
non Johnson, Maurice Copdon.” in accordance with the recent resolhtions

of this house. ;
That as to bills, other than money bills, 

such provisions should be made o« the fol
lowing lines: If a difference arises be
tween the houses in regard to any hilt, 
other than a money bill, in two successive 
sessions and durihg an interval of less than 
one year, and such differences are unable 
to be adjusted by other meéns, it shall be 
settled at a joint sitting composed of the 
members erf the two houses, provided that 
if the measure relates to a matter of great 

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

«8
1-ord Rosebery figures very prominently 

in the present English political tur
moil. The house of lords accepted his re- KING’S GREETINGS TO CANADA'S PREMIER ;

Fisheries Report.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special—The pies sage Kinj? George 

to sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday is as follows; —
“Windsor, Nov. .20, 1910—Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C. 

M. G., Ottawa: —- Please accept my sincere congratulations on 
Tour seventieth birthday. May you be-blessed with many 
years of health, and prosperity. 1

GEORGE R. & Ï

I The annual report of the fisheries depari- 
| ment shows that the total value of all 
| kinds of1 fish and fish products taken by 
1 Canadian fishermmen during the last fiscal 
! year waa $29,629,169. Thie sum constitutes 
a record, being $4,178.084 ahead of 1908 and 
$148,607 better than the total of 1905, which 

i was the previous record. The great in- 
[ crease ip. value is due to increased, catches 
! in the western provinces, British Columbia 
| alone contributing nearly $4,000,000 of the 
iincrease.

The total number of men directly en-i 
gaged in the work of the fisheries through
out Canada* last year was 90,357.

According to the annual report of the 
secretary of state the total number of 
charters and supplementary letters patent 
for federally incorporated companies was 
493, representing a total capitalization of 
$348,377,800, nearly double the figures for 

passengers, preceding year, and far in the excess 
Grahame-White made- a trip to-'League of the record of any previous year.
Island in his biplane and defeated an au- During the year naturalization papers 
tomobile driven by.« Harvey Ringler in a were taken out by 16,350 aliens, who have 
four mile race, covering the distance in come to live in Canada. Of these. 7,266 
seven minutes and forty-six seconds. The were Americans, 1,944 Russians, l,o88 Aus* 
English aviator^ako made a flight in his trians, 886 Italians, 623 Swede* and 512 
Blériot monoplane.

sent

i:

more
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

(Signed).
:isx^.................■............. '1~------------------ a.

GRAHAME-WHITE TES 
BOSTON SOCIETY GIRL

THE CAUSE OF 
TUBERCULOSIS 

IN CHILDREN

&
flights made today at the meet of the 
Aero Club of Pennsylvania.

Clifford B. HarmSn, thô amateur flyer 
also, made his flrfct flight* h#re. Mr. Har
mon took up §amijel King, the veteran 
balloonist, foi* a short flight. Ideal avia
tion weather prevailed, and aeroplanes were 
aloft pragtiçally the entire afternoon at 
the grounds at Point Breeze.

In addition to'the flights on which he 
took the society women

i \

New York, Nov. 21.—Fully one-half 
the children who contract tuberculosis 
do so because they are cared for by 
tuberculosis adults. Dr, Woods 
Hutchinson and Dr. W. H. Park made 
tl)is assertion today in arguing before 
the committee on congestion of popu
lation for consumption hospitals and 
camps.

The total outlay for New York city 
they estimated would be $9,000,000 for 
plant, with $5,000,000 for maintenance 
the first year.

ROYAL BANK STOCK 
NOW ON TWELVE 

PER CENT. BASIS FOB AIDE] HIM 1

LORD ROSEBERY Philadelphia. Nov. 21— Stee Eleanor 
Sears, of Boston, and Mu* Violet Ridg 
way, wejl known' in society here- and to 
New York, were passengers of Claude 
Grahame-White in hie Farman biplane in

Montreal. Nov. 2i—Directors 
Royal Bank of Canada today declared a 
dividend at the increased rate of 12 per 
cent per annum. For some time the bank 
rate has been 11 per cent.

ok- the

’n fur lords of parliament chosen hv 
’Tcditary peers and nomination by

Uie erewo.
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